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New Conteet & BIG Winnere!!!
You Can Be A Winner, Too. (If you can decode your

mailing address label. )
Please LOOK at the mailing address label on this

copy of GOOD NEWS. tPlease look on the envelope, if
your GOOD NEWS was mailed to a group. ) In the
upper right corner above your name, you will see some
numbers which appear in an order like "mm/yy",
where mm is a value from I thru 12 ( for the month) and
yy is the last two digits of the year that your
subscription expires. T\vo examples are "lll75" and
"8/76" where lll?5 shows that the subscription expired
in last November tbut you are stilt receiving the GOOD
NEWS because of our unstable publishing record) and
u'here 8/76 means that you should send us a renewal
check during this next August.

Can you figure out when this subscription expires? If
so. you can win. Read on. If not, write us and we will
help you. so everybody can win.

"What do I win? ", you ask. Well, as Editor I am glad
you ask that question. You win the great and undying
affection of your GOOD NEWS staff when you send us
your renewal check without putting us to the trouble
and the extra cost of figuring out that you owe us,
sending you a bill, taking your name off the mailing list
(if you default) and putting it back on (if you renew
later t .

Good business requires that your name be deleted
from our  mai l ing l is t  a f ter  th is  issue.  i f  your
subscription expired in 1975. Also, subscriptions which
expired from January thru April will be stopped after
the June issue. Thereafter, you will only get a
two-month grace period.

Why not renew your subscription voluntarily, so as
to not miss any issues and so as to make it easier for us
(volunteers) to serve you? OK? THANKS.

Don M.. Editor

r * a a a

New Young People's AA group in Vallejo. Do you
want to find a better way of life without HAVING to
drink? Open to anyone under,l0 or if you're 80 and feel
40 join us anyway. Every Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Gold Room at Dan a"*"t*"*"lOl Vallejo.

To Vhom It May Concern- 4/12/76
I was introduced to the Alateen Program by rRy

Mom, who just came into the AA Program a week
before. At first I put if off and we were coming home
one Saturday and she stopped in (the - Fellow'
ship) and I saw somebody. The next night I came to a
meeting.

While I was coming, I learned a lot about my
problems and learned to cope with them.

\4'hile in Alateen, I was drinking and using drugs and
I became aware of a problem. In February '76, I came
to M. My life is better now. I have an Alateen & AA
Program and it has helped me a lot. And maybe you
too. . .

r erry W.
Should Young People Have
Special Groupe?

To have a group of young people is not to say that we
bave a better brand of AA or that the older people
aren't good enough or that what they are doing is
wrong.

Facts speak for themselves: Alcoholism among
young people is higher than any other age group. But
from my area, tlere are only two people under 30 with
three years or more sobriety, only one of these two
have any kind of sobriety under 20 and just a handful of
people under 30 with three years or less. The question
then is why are there so few young people in AA?

Well, here is what Bill W. Has to say about a similar
problemfrom the book "As Bill See It" (page 24) : "In
the beginning, it was four whole years before AA
brought permanent sobriety to even one alcoholic
woman. Like the 'high bottom' (drunk), the women
said they were different; AA couldn't be for them. But
as communication was perfected, mostly by the
women themselves, the picture changed."

Young drunks are dying helplessly by the thousands,
never knowing that it is possible for them to have the
disease of alcoholism in spite of their age. More people
are killed with guns that, they think, couldn't possibly
be loaded. More and more young people are dying from
a disease that because of their age they think they
couldn't possibly have.

At the moment their best hope of recovery seems to
be AA 

Dan R.
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P.I. Footnotes
Formation of new public information (pI) commit-

tee sometimes creates situations in the AA community
which are not easy to resolve. One of these situations is
the furnishing of AA speakers to non-AA groups.

The first PI work in California's Northern Coastal
Area was handled by Central Office secretaries or by
individual AA members who acted on their own
initiative. The PI committees were latecomers. With
the formation of PI committees, new faces were
introduced into the PI picture. Many of the people who
had been performing PI services began to express
concern that the PI committees or the General Service
committees were"trying to take over". Resentments
began to build.

It was found that some individuals scheduled
speaking engagements, but did not keep them, for
many and varied reasons. Some individuals were
giving "AA pitches" to youngsters. Members with
scant knowledge of the AA Traditions or AA history
were holding forth as "experts". A very unbalanced
im,pression was given of the AA recovery program. It
was obvious that some direction was needed.

Through PI committees, schedules for AA speakers
can be met at all times. Through screening, the PI
chdirman is able to select and provide fully qualified
AA members who will make knowledgeable presenta-
tions and give sensible answers to questions frotn their
audiences. Because of the many requests from
teachers and counselors, an orderly scheduling
procedure is necessary; one which avoids duplications.
In one recent instance, an overly anxious teacher,
calling at random, managed to schedule eight AA
members for one speaking assignment-and they all
showed up! As this school's administrators become
aware of services provided by the PI committee, a
more effective scheduling is possible.

But what about the individual AA member who feels
that he is being displaced by committee action and
responds "Nobody's going to tell me what to do."?
Contact with any PI committee chairman will reveal
that he desperately needs the experience and strength
of these questioning individuals, and that the most
effective PI work is done through committee action.
There is certainly no attempt to "take over", but only
an attempt to establish order and direction. Coordina-
tion with Al-Anon and Alateen in filling speaker
assignments is also assured.

A quote from Bill W. (AA's cofounder) in Concept 12
seems in order, as emphasized by Area Delegate
George D. at the General Service PreConference
Assembly in April: "It is evident that the harmony,
security and future effectiveness of AA will depend
largely upon our  maintenance of  a thoroughly

non-ag;grcssive and pacific attitude in all an. -
relations. firis is an exacting assignment, because in
anr drinhing days we were prone to anger, hctility,
rebellion and aggression. And even thnrgh we are mw
sober, tlte old patteras of behavior are to a qrce stin
with us, always ttucatening to explode cr any good
excuse. But we lnow this, and therefore I feel codidmt
that in t}e conduct of orr. . .affairs we shall always fid
the grace to o<ert an effective restraint."

Yon "old" hands, yorr experience is needed. Contact
your lcal Public Inforrnation chairman and fird drt
how you can help.

DeanK.

Santa Clara l2th Step/Anewering
Seryice

Santa Cliara Intergroup has taken pcitive step to
improve tbe A.A. tdephone servic'e in Santa C'lara
County. the objective of the new phone seruice is to
have "One j1qfl1 tqlting to another". The target date
for system operation is May 3rd.

fiie following steps have been taken. First, there is
now a permanent l2 step committee, with the
responsibility of implementing the new service.
Second, new phone lines are being instalted in the San
Jose Central office. Third, Intergroup repnesentatives
are collecting name of volunteers to help in the f2 step
work and 0o answer the phones.

The phone servicc is planned to work as follows.
There will be only one phone number for all of Santa
Clara County. That number will be answercd at tle
Central office by A.A. volunteers. These volunteers
will qualify the caller, as to location, phone number,
age, sex, etc., and then contact a 12 step worker (in the
caller's area when pcsible). qlhe 12 step worter will
then make the call, and later notify the officre that the
caller was contacted.

The neq' system will obviously eliminate tbe Ut.
View, Sunnyvale answering service. Anyone sslling
thce numbers after May 3 will be referred 0D the SaD
Jose number. The San Jose answering servicr wiII still
be needed for calls after 8:fi) P.M. weekdays, and ur
weekends.

Anyone interested in helping, either arswering the
phones at Central offic.e, or doing 12 step work at home,
is urged 0o contact your Intergroup rrpresentative,
your group meeting secretary, or the Central Office-

Remember! This is a new service. The only way yan
can participate is to lill out one of the new information
cards. The old lists will be destroyed.

Jack C.
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PI Activities
A major Public Information Symposium will be held

on Sunday, May 23rd at the Stockton Inn on Highway 99
at Waterloo Road in Stockton from l0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The main subject of the symposium is "The Rrblic
Views AA". Comprehensive sessions are scheduled on
Public Information and Cooperation with the Profes-
sional Community. Speakers are from all over
northern California. Why don't you come, too?

r . . . .  
J i m M '

Walt S., Public tnformation Chairman for Monterey
County, called the first meeting of the c:ombined
Intergroup-General Service Public Information
Committee Tuesday night, April 6, 1976, at 67
Alvarado St., Monterey. Attendance was promising
and bodes well for future PI activity in this district.

A feature of the meeting was a prnesentation on public
information in California's Northern Coastal Area of
General Service by Dean K., Oakland, Alternate
Delegate and Area Public Information Chairman.
Dean remarked, "I had the feeling I was speaking to
AA members very well versed in tbe art of public
rclations.'l

Because of the geography and population of
Monterey County, commitlee resporsibilities have
been divided under Walt's aegis hhre€n John E. and
Hugh E., in Salinas and under Chuck S. and Tony S. in
Monterey. Speaker assignments of AA members to
schools and other non-AA gfoups will be handled
through close coordination with the Monterey Central
Office. For further information call 3?$3713.

WaltS.

Get Together in Eureka

An Al-Anon dinner and speaker meeting will be held
at the Eureka High School cafeteria on May 8th. Doors
open at. 6 p.m. Dinner served from 6:30 p.m. Dinner
music by Don F. on the organ. The student cooking
class of Eureka High School will cater the dinner.

The speaker meeting will start at 8 p.m. Guest
speakersare Marlene B. rAl-Anon), Bud B. tAA) from
Crescent City and Russ (? ) (Alateen) from Arcata.

Tiekets for the dinner are available at the locat
Al-Anon at $3.75. If unabte to attend the dinner,
cveryone is welcome at the speaker meeting. There
u'ill be free door prizes and in accordance with the
traditions' no raffles' 

sam c.

Contra Coeta Newe

AA in the.county is going to the Fair! The C.C.
County Fair in Antiock (July 28 - August I ) will have an
added attraction. The Contra Ccta Service Center
Intergroup approved the paying of a $70 fee for a space
there. Contra Costa has the only county fair around

. (this area) that does not have free space for non-profit
organizations. We must build our own booth...so
carpenters, where are you?

firere will be a picnic at Curry Creek Park on Sunday
June 6th for all AA's, Al-Anons and their families.
Curry Creek Park is 4 miles past Clayton next to
Concord. Games, prizes, Bingo and lots of AA
fellowship. Tickets are available for gl per percon at
all Contra Costa meetings. If you buy them at the gate,
it's $f .25 per person. Last year,l00 people attended and
had a great time. Hope to see you this yearl

NCC Pre-Conference Steerinu 
JoanH'

Committee
The steering committee for tlte Northern CalUornia

Council of Alcoholics Anonymous met in San Jose on
April {th. Jack B. of Modes0o (newly elected Secretary
of NCC) presided. Approximately 60 people atbnded.
Jack publicly thanked Anne S. of Redding for her
beautiful work as NCC Secretary for the past four
years. Jack announced the appointment of two
assistants: Dick R. of Vacaville and Merilyn W. of
Redwood City, who will serve the interior and coastal
areas, respectively.

Motion was made and passed that the ceiling on
funds in the NCC treasury be raised from g3E(X) to t4000.
The present amount over this ceiling is to be sent to
General Service, New York, in accordance with AA's
Tladition 7 (concerning accumulation of AA funds).

Details on the next NCC Conference were discussed.
The site is San Jose and the dates are June ll, 12 and
13. Mark your calanders. The ,,problem" of the wrong
kind of dance music is solved because there are goin!
to be two bands-. A "problem" about who gets the iarly
morning time slots were tabled until representatives of
General Service, Hcpitals & Institutions Committee,
Young People in AA and NCC can get back to their
groupstoseewhatiswanted.Al ( ? ) from San Jose asked
the steering committee if it would be OK to have an
around-the.clock marathon AA meeting during the
time that the San Jose Conference was going on,
including the dances. He said that the peopte wtrom tre
was representing wished to independently help the
Co-nference by holding AA meetings (and supplying
refreshments) for those who did not want to attend a
specific meeting, such as the NCC business meeting.
| (ontinuerl on pagc o.l

a a a a a
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A Theatrical Trilogy
It s'as u'ith some skepticism that I rvent to see a

trilogl' of plays based on alcoholism. I was quite
dubious about how the theatre would treat a theme that
has been both my obsession and salvat ion-so
dominant in my life for so many years.

The first play, "The Stil l", immediately allayed my
doubts. Jobyna Phillips renders an alcoholic soliloquy
that accurately portrays the self pity and rationaliza-
tion of the alcoholic who still suffers. The skit also
olfers a good portrait of the co-alcoholic. Her daughter,
played by Judy Lnng, reveals herself to be even more

ilt than the alcoholic mother in a brief but excellent bit
of acting.

"Hi Centennial" by James A. Leveson hints at the
inadequacy of our legal system in its treatment of the
alcohol ic .  I t  a lso suggests that  no at torney,  no
spouse-no human power-can save the alcoholic from
his or her self-condemnation. Alcoholism is a self
sentence.

The big number was "Aqua Vitae". The author,
I'b.llips D. was inspired by his work in rehabilitating
returning Vietnam veterans. "Aqua Vitae" is an
ambitious production. High energy from a Greelt-like
ch<lrus s\\'eeps you through our culture's pressure to
"be somebody" to those alcoholic afflictions: grandi-
sit l ' .  alienation. addiction and madness.

Sombadady. played by Joel Swandby. is the victim of
a societv that first seduces him to drink and then treats
him s'ith criminal contempt when he becomes il l-

An added sophistication of Transactional Analysis
"leeling child" is well done. Judy Long puts in another
good stint as the Persecutor. showing the helpless
:rddiction ol the coalcoholic to the alcoholic.

It is not to lhe production's discredit that the play is
not 1et l inished. Jobyna Phil l ips, who also directed the
cntirt '  shou. reports that she and the cast are not yet
strtisfied uith the ending. It uas vague and confusing.

'l'he plays have just concluded their run at St.
( ' lprian's Church in San Francisco. Phil l ips reports
that alter a return to the drawing board for that new
e'nding. thev uil l  re-open in I\{ay at another location.
' l 'he exact dates and location rvil l  be u'idely announced
and advert ised.

Pa t .  P .
* * * { : n

The Satin Stag Group is sponsoring a special open
spraker's nteeting on Sunday, June l3th at 2 p.m'
(iuest speaker is t 'ather Ernie. The Satin Stag Group
nrn ' ts  in  the Alano Tr iangle Cl . rb.  631 Jackson (a l

t r l lur  r .  I  l : r1s ard.  The group's  regular  meet ings are at

l )  r l r  ( )n ' l ' hursdar  n igh ts
King I\l

IN MEMORIAM:
"On a rainy nigbt in April 1917, a slim,
dark-haired man attended the meet'ng of
AA Group #1, at St. Matthews Auditrium,
9th Ave. and El Camino Real in San Mateo.
He had walked 2 miles from Shoreview in
worn, soggy shoes. His name was EDDIE
NORDT. This was the beginning d n
years AA membership, and a loving
compassionate understanding for his fel-
low man. He was co-founder of several AA
groups; cefounder of AA in Finland, and
the founder and conductor for over 20
years of the Friday Nite Beginners Oass.
In October 1962, along with other AA
members, he helped establish the San
Mateo Central Office, and became tbefirst
Secretary. Eddie was a smdl man in
physical stature, but, AA-wise, he was a
Giant; he had a seemingly rrnlinited
capacity of compassionate understan@
for his fellow alcoholic. Eddie died
Sunday, February n,1976. AJong wilt his
devoted family, a large gathering d his
AA friends and others attended a beariiful,'
simple service in his memory on Trmday,
February 24, in San Mateo. He has now
gone to join Bill W. and Doctor Bob at the
Big Meet ing;  a lov ing God,  as he
understood Him, must surely have wel-
comed Eddie with open arms."

M .

The Alano Club of Oakland is having darc on the
second Saturday of each month. Good baG, good
music, "A Fun-Thing". $2.50 per persm. lte Alano
Club is at 319 - l4th Street, Oakland. The is no
speaker meeting, just dance from 9 p.m. Co t a.m. Of
last month's dance it was said, "I've been to many
dances and I've never seen such enthusiasm-"

.  *  + . .  
P a t ' D '

San Mateo Alano Club holds dances on first and third
Saturdays of each month! May tst is a live barrl called
"Sweetrock". June 5th is a live band called "Flesh".
On the third Saturdays, ballroom darcing 3o &track
tapes. All dances $2.(X). Come to meeting at E p.m. and
dance from 9:30p.m. to 12:30p.m. The Alano(lub is at
?14 No. San Mateo Drive, San Mateo, between
Peninsula and Poplar Avenues. Phone number, if you
need it, is 343-0507.

Gene C.
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Calendar
May I April Birthday Celebration-Open Spea-

ker Meeting at El Cerrito Fellowship'
May 7-9 Fourth Annual H&I Conference, Fresno

Convention Center. "Service thru Unity
for RecoverY".

May 8 *Spring Banquet, Holiday Inn, Belmont,
Calif. Buffet dinner ? p.m., Norm A. of
Monrovia, Guest SPeaker at 8:30 P.m.

May 8 *Al-Anon dinner & speaker meeting at
Eureka High School dinner at 6 p.m.,
speakers starting at I P.m.

May 15-16 KONOCTI '?6, Northern California Post
Conference Assembly at Konocti Harbor
Inn, Clear Lake.

May 28-30 Golden Empire AA Round Up, Bakersfield,
Ca.

June 5 Third Annual "Myrtledale Classic" golf
tournament at Calistoga Fair Grounds.
Starting times: ? a.m. to I p.m. Gourmet
dinner & prizes. Active AA Fun.

June6 Contra Costa Service Center Annual Pic-
nic at CurrY Creek Park in ClaYton.
( AA/AlAnon/Alateen )

July 3l Alateen Mini-Conference, all day at St.
Timothy's Church, 2094 Grant Road,
Mountain View.

r See write up elsewhere in this issue.

Peninsuta atl croupJ;;;;"" their saturday Nite
Speakers Program for May: May lst-Larry R. of
Su r f  G roup  t l \ { en lo  Monday  N i te  Group l ;  May
tlth-tsuss D. of San Francisco rPalo Alto. Brown
tsaggers Groupt; May lSth-Gene K. of La Honda
tRedwood City. Thursday Groupr; May 22nd-Jim
O'T. of Forum Group (San Bruno. Monday Group);
and Paul G. of lr ' t i l l  Valley (San Bruno, Breaklast
Groupt. Host groups are in parentheses. l\[eetings are
held in the auditorium of St. h{attheu's Episcopal
(lhurch. Baldwin & El Camino in San l\{ateo.

a * * * * John F.
EI Cerrito Fellowship, ll2gl San Pablo Ave. will have

Gene D. of Calistoga as speaker on Saturday, May 29th
at 8:30 p.m. Also, birthdays will be recognized with
tokens, cards and cake. Come for both and also enjoy
arms-length AA before and after meeting. See you!

NadineM.

PS: Editor please note-Yes, we have May lst and
29th speaker meetings-since April 24th is Group Unity
Day.
( Thank you, I 'd never noticed, or would I? -Editor. )

Modeeto News
Thank you, Fresno. The weather was perfect and the

people Ueauiitut. That was my third conference, also

my-first visit to Fresno. Enjoyed being there'. I was

asked which of the three conferences that I have

attended was better. The only answer was "I will

always remember my first as exciting. I was on a

magic carpet." Now, I don't want to miss any of them'

t am tooXing forward to San Jose and am making plans

for it now.
Jack B. is to serve as NCC Secretary; his home

group is very happy about this' Jack is a verJ

dedicated man to service of AA. He has done much to

help his home group become informed about the Basics

of AA. Every Monday nite he chairs our Step Study

Group Meeting. He doesn't talk over our heads. We are
grateful to him. Thank You, Jack B.

The l2 x 12 Group meetings are every night at 8 p m

Sunday at 8 p.m. there is a Spanish-speaking meeting
A dayiime meeting is held at I p'm. on Tuesdays. All

meetings are at 1807 G Street, Modesto.
Diane C.

San Mateo County Fellowship Newe
Our Speakers' Bureau, through workshops, has

established a Northern, Central and Southern Counties
panels. and is receiving many requests from schools.
civic activities and drunk-driving classes, complying
u'ith rvilling and competent AA members' talks. H&I
work is abounding, much appreciated by the hospitals
and institutions, with grateful "thank you" letters and
words.

Local  meet ings are "pushing"  the value of
subscriptions to GOOD NEWS and wishes for its
continued success.

"A bunch of the boys were shooting it up" down
Belmont u'ay and came up with the bright idea that it is
about time the Peninsula have a big bash-so pat W.,
Hub H., Dave M., Bob M. and Jim C. and others
engaged a hall and speaker and we have the Spring
Banquet coming May Sth, Holiday Inn, Belmont, Calif.,
Buffet Dinner, 7 p.m., $2.b0 per person, only 200 seats
available, Norm A., Monrovia, Calif., Guest Speaker.
Make checks payable to: Pat Wickman, 14 Rancho
Ave., Redwood City, CA 94063 (366-0653).

New meet ings at  Peninsula Hospi ta l ,  g  p.m.
Tuesday ;  San  Car los  l 2 -S tep  S tudy ,  8 :30  p .m . .
Tuesday; and All Counties of Bay Area Women's
All-Groups. second Saturday of every month, Redwood
City "Helping the woman alcoholic through service.
uith better communication between counties." Good
luck to a l l .

Nedra I\t.
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lConslnucd hon prgc 3l
Some objections were voiced that a marathon meeting
should be held on different dates than the Conference
because the meeting would "take away" people from
Conference meetings. A motion was passed that it was
OK to hold marathon meetings at times when no
Conference events were going on, except the dances.
Nominations and elections were held for speakers to be
invited for the San Jose Conference. Jack will invite
three top vote getters, and the names will be published
in the program of the people who accept the
invitations.

A total of 1156 AA's, Al-Anons and Alateens
registered for the Fresno Conference which was held in
March.

GOOD NEWS reported that the April issue was out
and that there was enough money to print and
distribute May and June issues, based on renewal and
new subscriptions. GOOD NEWS also said they could
help in pre-conference advertising, if NCC wanted, by
inserting flyer-type announcements with each copy
that is mailed to individual and group subscribers. The
idea was to help reduce duplicate mailings and to get
the word spread faster.

. . | * . 
DonM'

The San Francisco Alumni Group has arranged for a
series of four "Educational Talks" with "those visual
aids" by Gene D. of Calistoga during the month of May.
As many of you know, these exciting presentations are
hard hitting, and are aimed at the new-comer and the
"slipper". So if you know anyone who fits either of
those descriptions, bring them along to the meetings.
On May 5th, the subject is "Just a Little Bit
Alcoholic"; May l2th-"The Undeniable Facts"; May
l9th-"The Alcohol ic  Conta iner" ;  May 26th-
"Building the Foundation". Meetings are at 8:30 p.m.
in the Lutheran Church:t_rt;.1O* and Ulloa St.

San Francisco Alano Club, 4r4 Grant, (at the Gate to
Chinatown) announces bingo on Friday and Saturday
nights at 7 p.m. Dances on Saturday nights are as
follows:
Second Saturday of each month from l0 to l-a Rock

Dance with l ive band.
Third Saturday from 9 to l2-dance to the Dry Notes

( l ive band).
Last Saturday-celebrate your AA birthday and dance

to taped music.
Lvnn E.

Ladiee Take Notice!!!
Success story report!...the new AII Women's Group

in Redwood City had its kickoff meeting Saturday,
April l0th with Patty K. from Sacramento as guest
speaker. May 8th at 8 p.m. is our nextme€ting. Cunie
C. from Redwood City will be sharing with ns. C.offee
and refreshments, raffle for AA literature and good
arms-length AA before and after speaker. Now don't
miss sharing with us and come and join us.

Meetings are at the Tlailer Rancho Club Hqse on E.
Old Bayshore Rd., Redwood City. If you are cuming
from San Jose, turnoff Marsh Rd. onto Old Baysbore
Rd.-follow to Trailer Rancho-park on street (on
east side of freeway l0l ). Coming from San Francisco,
turn off on Harbor Blvd., make sharp right bottom of
hill and immediately onto E. Old Bayshore Rd. which
runs parallel with l0l (east side of l0l).

Our desire is to help other suffering women
alcoholics through better communication between
counties.

MerilynW-

STNP B

MADE A LIST OF ALL PERSONS WE'HAD
HARMED, AND BECAME WILIJNG T{} MAKE
AMENDS TO TI{EM ALL.

I love this twlpart step. TODAY I love this step. In
the beginning it was too painful to even cmider. But,
today I am aware that I have taken this step.

ACIION STEP-Step 8-Once so painful
ACTION STEP-Step 8-Now partially cmfortable.
ACTION STEP-Step 8-A twopart step.
Part l. Make a list. My list has been wrifreo, revised

and rcwritten. Today I have my list. Yot art rtelsome
to look it over. God heads my list-then my name
appears, my husband, children, other family mem-
bers, assorted former employers, friends, acquaint-
ances. An impressive list. Impressive mly to me
because on first writing, I had no idea it wold be so
long.

Part 2. Gradually, I became willing to tale action,
became willing to forgive myself-foryive thce close
to me for all harms I had THOUGHT wene dme to me.
Step I brings about an acute awareness of being willing
to add no more names to the list-A willingrcs tolove
my neigbbor as much as I love myself. I am capable of
loving my neighbor only to the degree that I am willing
to endorse myself. Thanks to step I and the other
eleven steps, there is hope for me-yes even for me
there is  hope-thru A.A.  Awareness-Act ion-A.A.
Alcoholics AnonYmos' 

Dossie P.



From the Mail Bag

Don-We noticed that we received our GOOD NEWS
before April lst-so that makes it (renewal of group
subscription) worthwhile. Before when we didn't get it'til the middle of the month, it wasn't much use.
Congratulations !

l * * * * 
*oodYH'

Enclosed find check for GOOD NEWS for San
Lorenzo Group. You're doing a great job! Keep up the
g o o d w o r k !  

. . * * r  A g n e s l , .

Editor: Just read my first copy (March issue) of
GOOD NEWS. Best news I have read in some time.
Start my subscription, thanks.

Jay P.
a a a a *

Gentlemen, please send a one year subscription of
GOOD NEWS to -(Name withhetd, of c-ourse).
firanking yut in advance.

r | * . * 
Davidl'

'Bob T. of Hayward will be guest speaker at the
monthly Speaker's Meeting in Modesto on Saturday,
May sth. Why not join some of Bob's friends and visit
Modesto's Alano Club, ?06 - lst Street, a little before 8
p.m.? Phone (20S) 522-9078 for reservations...or if you
get lost.

KingM.
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Hi: Sorry this (check) is late but I have been ill, but
improving, I hope. Thanks for tlre March issue. I do not
travel much any more so keep'em coming. My best to
all.

LyleS.

On Sponeorehip

My sponsor was "that AA woman in. . ., Texas" and
she was "prrsident of AA'' in the eyes and heart of this
newcomer. She dressed a lit0e funny and she did not
speak with polished signs of higher education. She
spoke the Truth. She was successful in helping drur*s
sober up. I met some sober "drunks" she had helped.
She was on peaceful terms with the Law. She was not
afraid. She was not perfect. She loved me just as I was
. . .sick, scared and sorry. She loved me enough to pray
Co her God for the ability to say something that would
help me. (She did not tell me she was praying until
much later.) She and I both got an answer to her
prayer. She sincerely cared if I lived or died. She was
busy doing her God's work. She offered to lend me her
fu, since my faith was in its infancy. Her Gbd is
strong. When I finally asked, it was her God that helped
me go an entire day without a desire for a drink of alce
hol! By her actioru and by her words, she taught me
something that I had long before put aside . . .God is
Love. She showed me God-in-action in her day-teday
life. She walked like she talked. I went to any length to
get what she had: I prayed. I studied the Big Book and
the other AA literature. I learned how to give "it"
away in order to keep it. In exchange, I got a very
beautiful measure of serenity to go with my sobriety.

On the subject of the t2 Steps: I am very happy that
my sponsor had taken these steps before we met, and
that she helped me take mine without procrastination.

Finally, as far as the "problem" of Sponsorship in
AA, I can see no reason why that kind of sponsorship
will ever fail. Anonymous (byrequest)
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